NAPLAN Language Conventions Year 3 2011

Quick Answers

1. hose
2. feet
3. won
4. mail
5. might
6. locked
7. building
8. ignored
9. choice
10. sword
11. carefully
12. wrap
13. out
14. clear
15. spill
16. brick
17. pleasing
18. nicely
19. benches
20. hungry
21. chatting
22. collect
23. gloves
24. fluffier
25. comfortable
26. soft
27. more
28. coloured
29. shiny
30. seven
31. They didn’t need anything at the shops.
32. everyone
33. After students (option 4)
34. was
35. well
36. The actor made a mistake. (option 4)
37. After Townsend (option 2)
38. Julia and Penny have a dog named Rover. (option 1)
39. If it gets hot, can we go to the beach? (option 3)
40. pencil.
41. came
42. that
43. become
44. “My baby sister is so cute!” (option 2)
45. an iceblock
46. “I hope I do well in the match,” said Kim. (option 3)
47. because so
48. Chan went home.
49. Pedro is an excellent soccer player.

50. In aren’t (option 2)